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On Sept. 24, the US House of Representatives voted 276 to 135 to approve legislation that would
prohibit foreign subsidiaries of US companies from trading with Cuba, and bar ships engaging
in business with Cuba from US ports for six months. The "Cuban Democracy Act" was proposed
by Robert Torricelli (D-NJ). The measure would allow the president to waive the restrictions
upon certification of free and fair elections in Cuba, movement toward a free market economy
and activities demonstrating respect for human rights. Next, the president would be allowed
to bar foreign aid, weapons sales or debt write-offs for countries giving aid to Cuba. To expand
communication with the Cuban people, the bill would allow improved telecommunications between
the US and Cuba and direct the US Postal Service to provide direct mail to the island. Next, the
legislation would allow export of medicines to Cuba only under strict conditions to ensure that
they go to the Cuban people. Donations of food to non- governmental organizations or individiual
Cubans would be allowed. The Senate attached similar legislation to a defense appropriations bill
the previous week. The House bill was supported by both President George Bush and Democrat
Party presidential candidate Bill Clinton. Cuban human rights leaders signed a statement the same
day urging the US Congress to reconsider the Cuban Democracy Act. After searching through
the streets of Havana, the rights leaders found a fax machine and were able to transmit their
message. The fax to the San Juan office of a Cuban human rights organization was received hours
after the House approved the act. The two-page statement was a last-minute plea to "understand
that the most fair, sober and urgent thing to do is open all channels of collaboration with Cuba."
Signatories were Elizardo Sanchez, president of the Cuban Commission of Human Rights; Francisco
Chaviano, president of the National Council for Civil Rights; Rolando Prats Paez, coordinator of the
Cuban Social Democrat Current, and Lazaro Lorette Perea, president of the Political Right Defense
Association. Opponents said the bill will hurt other countries in the Caribbean who are trading
with Cuba and leave a bitter antagonism towards the US among the Cuban people once President
Fidel Castro is out of office. Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY) said, "When Cuba falls and is ripe for
democracy, we should not give them an opportunity to say that the pain and the misery that caused
the falling...has American fingerprints all over it." (Sources: Associated Press, Reuter, 09/24/92)
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